
Presidential Hopeful In Utah

iov. Visits

lurch's

%resident
(ter Gov. Romney entertained

ismen he was propelled via a

;*1 Utah elevator to a top floor

e where he was entertained by

3 . David 0. McKay of The

:rch of Jesus Christ of Latter-

Saints and his wife,

le McKays lounged comfortably

a flowered couch, but Pres.

Cay, 93, having suffered sev-

strokes had to limit his conver-
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BARELY AUDIBLE

:t’s an honor to see you . . .

glad you decided to come here

stay in this hotel,” said Pres.

Cay, barely audible,

r. and Mrs. Romney sat on the

is of the couch flanking Pres.

Sister McKay while Romney

aniseed of Pres. McKay’s visit

)etroit 12 years ago. Pres. Mc-

* merely nodded, smiled and

l nothing,

special light of approval glowed

n Pres. McKay when Gov. Rom-

went on to tell him of an Alask-

__ ; Stake quarterly conference he

nded the day before with a

’gregation of about 1,600.

SISTER McKAY SCOLDS

hen the fifteen minute visit

)ted. Romney, upon telling the

3S, “I don’t know of a greater

mple of a happy family founded

sound principles of family life,

l the McKays,” Sister McKay
i ded her husband who was tight-

.ig her hand, ‘‘don’t hold my
d so tigtht!” The room explod-

in chuckles.

/hen the Romneys began to

'e. the President requested they

r longer, but Romney’s sched-

required him to visit the Salt

~“*;e Ministerial Association,

oseph Fielding Smith, of the

>t Presidency and Quorum of

jive Apostles, was also present.

Governor George Romney addresses a press

conference Monday morning in Salt Lake City.

Afterward he met with David O. McKay,

President of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Wednesday Night . . .

The Amranim Brothers, two of

Israel’s most famous folk singers,

will appear Wednesday evening at

8:00 in the Wilkinson Center Ball-

room.

They will be part of the ‘‘A Night

in Israel” program presented by

the Travel Study Department and

the Cultural Office. Also included

in the program will be a just-re-

leased technicolor film on the his-

tory and progress of the Holy Land.

Romney

Addresses

Salt Lakers
By Dave Hoover

Universe Wire Editor

Pausing in the eye of a whirlwind

tour of the West, Gov. George Rom-
ney swooped down on his boyhood
hometown with a colorful entour-

age of newsmen and politicians

into the open arms of enthusiastic

relatives and church leaders.

Utah’s leading Republicans, in-

cluding Sen. Wallace Bennett, were
on hand to greet him and his ar-

rival with the result that his re-

ception looked Tike a full-scale

campaign.

Romney’s tight schedule of ap-

pearances started with a news con-
ference at 9 Monday morning and
concluded with what his supporters

called ‘‘a major policy” address
at the Valley Music Hall at 9 p.m.
Sandwiched between these appear-

ances, he met with President David
O. McKay of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, talked

to Salt Lake City Ministers, addres-

sed a $100-a-piate fund raising lun-

cheon and appeared at a joint ses-

sion of the two houses of the Utah
Legislature.

SCHEDULE TOO TIGHT
While entertaining the press in

the Lafayette ballroom of the Hotel

Utoh, Romney told the Daily Uni-

verse, ‘ We had planned to make
it to BYU during this trip; how-
ever, our schedule was too tight.”

I The short-wind tour began Feb.

17th and after stops in Alaska,

'Washington, Utah, Idaho, Arizona,

!

New Mexico and Illinois, Romney
Rounding out the evening will :

cruise ships and in folklore even- ! will return home to Detroit on

be Daniel H. Ludlow, Professor of ings presented in Israel by the Feb. 23rd.

Snrintnrp He win sneak on Fnl- 1

Ministry ot Tourism. Their folk- During the morning press con-

music and charm give a warm and ference Romney praised the ef-

fillment of Prophecy Concerning _ . ,

°
. , ,

t unii —

i

i
exciting picture of their land, peo-

Israel. Dr. Ludlow will direct the
• p]e and cujture

first Semester in Jerusalem during FREE ADMISSION
spring semester 1968. ,.A Night ln ,srael„ ^ free to

The Amranim Duo, third genera- 'the public. It is especially recom-

tion Israelis of Yemenite descentJ mended for those interested in the

have performed throughout Israel 1 Semester in Jerusalem program to

in different towns and villages, the
|

be offered sPri"g semester of 1968.

Kibbutzim and nightclubs. They
j

have frequently appeared on board

Latter-day Saints, and attended a luncheon put

on by local Republicans in his honor. Both

the Governor and his wife, Lenore, spoke at

the luncheon.

IsraeliFolkSingers To Perform

forts of Leonard Hall and Cliff

White to mobilize public support

on his behalf and said that he
was pleased with Hall’s plan to

open a ‘‘Romney-for-President” of-

fice in the nation’s capital. Said

Romney, “This new committee will

complement and supplement the

See Backers page 3

Elder Richards

To Speak

Utah Panel To Discuss

Education Vs. Morality
_ # a The question of education versus

At Devotional Imoralitywill be discussed today at

noon in the Ballroom of the stu-

Elder LeGrand Richards, a mem- dent union building at the Uni-

_ , ,
. , versity of Utah. BYU students are

ber of the Council of Twelve of the
invited t0 attend the par.el discu3.

|

Church of Jesus Chirst of Latter-

. day Saints will speak to the BYU

student body today at 10 a.m. in

I

the Smith Fieldhouse.

j
Elder Richards is well-known in

the Church for his lively manner

sion, according to Howard Palmer
of the Issues and Controversy com-
mittee.

Among the issues to be consid-

ered will be whether or not uni-

versities should try to instill moral

values into students, .whether a

university which has a commit-

o appear Wednesday evening in the Wilkinson Center Ball-

oom are The Amranim Brothers, two of Israel's most famous

oik singers.

I of story telling and his humorous jment can educate effectively, and

0f
whether or not professors should

try to convince students of this
missionary anecdotes. Many

these are contained in his Pam -
: commitment,

phlets and books, such as “A mar-
1 BYU panel

velous Work and a Wonder.” iPaul Gilbert,

members will be

vice president of

Academics; Jaron Summers, Man-
aging Editor of the Daily Universe;

and Dr. Bushman, Associate Direc-

tor of the Honors Program.
Panel participants from the U

will include Paul Taylor, Chronicle

Editor; Bert Willis, Assistant to

the Student Body President; and
Dr. Cave, Director of the Honors
Program.

PART OF SERIES
The event is part of a series of

programs centered around the stu-

dent's role in the contemporary
university. This same panel discus-

sion will possibly be held at a later

date at BYU. Joint sponsors are

the National Issues Forum of the

U. and the Issues and controversy

Committee of BYU.
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Wiretapping Violates Bill Of Rights

Some months ago President Johnson

initiated a program to control wiretapping.

The bill, called Right of Privacy, would ban

all wiretapping with the sole exception of

national security cases, and even then auth-

orization must come from the President.

From the outset the proposal was high-

ly controversial and aroused some deep

seated sentiment in many government, of-

ficals. Many of them were pleased at the

prospect of curtailment of wiretapping be-

cause it is felt that this practice is a viola-

tion of the freedom of expression provision

of the Bill of Rights. Others opposed the

measure on the basis that wiretapping is of

vital importance to criminal investigation.

The bill was turned over to the Nation-

al Crime Commission, under former Attorn-

ey General Nicholas Katzenbach, for fur-

ther investigation. Informed sources have

indicated that there has been considerable

conflict among committee members as to

what their recommendation should be.

REPORT DUE TODAY
The 350-page summary of the com-

mission’s report is due today, and from all

indication the wording will be extremely
vague on the subject of wiretapping. The
wording, worked out by Katzenbach, is in-

tended to gloss over the fact that a majority
of the members favor the use of wiretap-

ping, under strict controls, against organ-

ized crime.
Katzenbach vigorously dissented from

the commission majority, as did Leon
Jaworsky, a Houston attorney close to LBJ,
who reportedly said he would not sign the

From The Front . . .

summary if it came out in favor of expanded

wiretapping.

Hopefully the commission will take

basic American principles into consideration

and back the President’s proposal. Wire-

tapping not only violates an individual’s

right to privacy, it infringes on freedom of

expression. Information obtained by this

method is essentially a testimony by an al-

leged criminal which was obtained without
his knowledge and many undully damage
his case.

AGAINST LAW SYSTEM
Even with court or presidential auth-

orization, wiretapping goes contrary to our
system of law in as much as the person who
authorized the investigation is pre-determin-

ing the guilt or involvement of the suspect.

Under this system a person is presumed
guilty unless proven innocent.

Is it right to violate a person’s privacy
and constitutionally guaranteed right to

thought and expression? It is a very thin

line that divides thought from action but
can we justify monitoring a person’s

thoughts and private conversation just be-

cause we think he might act against society ?

Few- if any, people in this country have the
omniscient ability to determine whether or

not wiretapping is justifiable in a case until

it has been undertaken. Why place this deci-

sion where it can be abused? Instead let’s

restore privacy to the esteemed position

that our founding fathers placed it in when
they drafted the Constitution of the United
States of America.

Viet Action Exciting,
Mixed emotions of fear, anxiety,

excitement, and a sort of helpless

feeling crowded my brain as I

stood in full combat gear on the

flat helicopter landing surface in

the center of landing zone Virgin-

ia. I waited my turn to be air-

lifted on my first combat mis-

sion in Vietnam. Our objective

was Le Hong Fong Forest on the

east coast, where Charlie Oong

had been having everything his

way for years. Fifty-one Vietnam

soldiers patrolling the area had

been wiped out in August, and in

1954 an entire French regiment

was annihilated by the 2,000 V.C.

reported in the area.

“Travel light,” they said, “be-

cause what you take will be car-

ried on your back every step of

the way.” “Travel light,” they

said, and here I stood with 3 am-

mo pouches containing 16 mag-

azines and 320 rounds of ammun-

ition, 3 canteens full of water, an

entrenching tool, bayonet, bed-

roll, first aid kit, C rations for 6

meals, pistol belt, pack straps,

my M-16 rifle, and steel pot; also

3 fragmentary grenades, a white

phosphorous grenade, a smoke
grenade, a trip flare, a railroad

flare, cleaning materials for my
M-16, a claymore mine, and a

pound of T.N.T.

I watched the nervous faces of

my fellow soldiers as they put

branches in their helmets and
camouflaged their faces with a

chalky substance. I saw them
force a joke which fell flat be-

cause no one really listened.

COPTERS ARRIVE
Then came the Hueys. Mine

was ship 9, and I stumbled to-

wards it through the blinding dust

beat up by it’s powerful rotors,

with the other men in my squad,

and suddenly we were airborne.

It all seemed like a dream as

we shared high above the rice

paddies below. Then we could see

the coast and a large battleship

spouting puffs of smoke, and as

we began to get lower, large shell

craters could be seen leaving

gaping holes in the forest below.

All of a sudden the two machine

gunners in each ship began a

steady stream of fire. We started

to edge for the open sides and

began to jump and run when our

Huey hovered within five feet of

the ground, and formed a perim-

eter of defense to secure the

area against sniper fire.

FIND CACHES
We began to wind through the

thick jungles led by a large Ger-

man Shepherd and his handler,

to sniff out the elusive Cong. We
beat through the hot, dusty jung-

les until late afternoon finding

numerous temporary foxholes and

bunkers constructed by the en-

emy, but no enemy.

A sniper opened up, then van-

ished. Searching the area we
found several caches, a large

bunker capable of holding 25 men,

and numerous smaller bunkers.

It was obviously a Viet Cong
training camp, for one area was
sef up to show the employment
of Punji stakes, Charlies favorite

booby traps against U.S. soldiers.

We destroyed the village and

about a ton of rice, but we had
surprised Charlie and forced him
to leave in a hurry, and he was
nowhere to be found.

SNIPER FIRE
That night we dug in on the

landing zone in a defensive po-

sition. In the morning we got

word that a helicopter had been
shot down, and before we knew
what was happening we were air-

lifted to the area and were beat-

Fearsome
ing the bushes in search of our

friend in the black pajamas.

By late afternoon we stumbled

onto a large underground com-

plex in the midst of the jungle

where the V.C. had set up a per-

manent village and had not been

molested for years. We encount-

ered brief sniper fire upon en-

tering, but once again Charlie had

evacuated quickly. The next two

days were spent searching the

dwellings for arms, ammunition,

and documents, and then destroy-

ing them. We burned tons of rice.

I have never been so afraid of

impending disaster as I was that

night standing guard in the mid-

dle of that alien village. Charlie

could be heard out in the night

yelling, shooting an occasional

sniper round, and probing our de-

fense for an opening, I was sure

we were going to be overrun by a

human wave assult, but by morn-

ing all was secure.

FOUR INJURED
Four men had to be airlifted to

a nearby hospital. Two of them

triggered a mine set in the middle

of a trail during a patrol and

were covered from head to foot

with shrapnel. Another was in-

jured when searching a hootch

he triggered a V.C. booby trap.

The fourth man suffered a deep

machete cut while hacking a trail

through the dense jungles. All

four will be back in a couple of

months to continue the fight.

After five days of operation we
returned to landing zone Virginia

exhausted and dirty, but very
grateful to be alive.

P.F.C. F. Gary Jocobson

U.S. 54661732

B Co. 2nd. Bn. 7th Cav.

1st Air Cavalry Division

San Francisco, APO 96490

Off The 'w'
Clipboard

by Doug Wixom

There are really only two attitudes to have toward a wi

of life which is different from your own.

The first is respect and the second is pity, but td

many “quiet and respectable’’""people in viewing their lnor

socially inclined friends are characterized by envy.

An iconoclast is one who enjoys destroying the chej

ished beliefs of others and somewhere between this and thj

extreme of self-righteous indigation is an interesting theorj

Qualification comes first, however. No one deserve

more admiration and respect than the individual who coul

be great at some worldly pursuit but rejects it for a highe
calling seriously.

However, one can’t help but feel at times that ther

are a goodly number of people who live “quiet respectable

lives—who do so because they haven’t got anything else t

replace it with.

A point in question is BYU’s cultural units which every

one knows are social units and a subject on which everyon
seems to have an opinion.

Whenever that opinion is expressed I always lister

not because it tells anything about cultural—let’s be honesl

social—units but because it tells me a great deal about th;

person.

Now, most every girl I know states adamantly that unil

are at best, too socially inclined in contrast to deeper value!

and at worst, downright “phony”.

This is not to say that cultural units are one thing or an -

other, that is not my purpose (I will stick my neck out fa

enough to say that cultural units are not cultural units but—
heaven forbid—social units).

However, the general consensus of opinions seems to b \*m

that cultural units are exciting, but not necessarily con ml a®

ducive to spirituality. : i T

The girls I know are forever “cutting” cultural unit

as “fake,” but when rush time comes up, 300 girls in th< U:

process of being themselves vie for some 30 small openings N

I maintain that there would seem to be a mild discrep* ;

ency. i PJ
Since so many of the girls who “cut” cultural units enf 1

up joining them, would it not seem reasonable that a goodl;

number of the girls who wouldn’t dream of joining a cultural-

unit because they symbolize such a “shallow kind of exist

ance” would “secretly” like to belong to them.
This kind of reasoning makes a great deal suspect. I

takes the simplicity out of life because a poor guy neve
knows when to take women at face value. .

«

It can be deduced, however, that a girl doesn’t alway
/

say what she means, but there is always meaning in wh;
she says.

Giant Rats Halt DrillindQI
by Steve Glenn

Universe Staff Writer

Hordes of giant, possibly radio-

active rats are causing real head-

aches for the West Australian

Petroleum Co. Ltd. The rodents

apparently survived British atom-
ic tests in the Monte Bello Islands

1952-1956 and have grown as big

as large house-cats.

The rats are in complete con-

trol of tiny Trimouille Island,

40 miles off the west coast of

Australia, where the oil company

wants to sink a 6,500-foot wel

According to a spokesman, “T

were originally classed as

mon black rats when first notice*!: '

:

after a shipwreck 100 years age! 5 **

but since the atomic tests the!

seem to have become somethinip

more.”

At present the company is pla

ning a poisoned sausage atta<

which they hope will be effectivi IB

against the rodents. In the mear
time all drilling operations are i

a standstill.
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“JaneT," done in analirte

patent leather in a

myriad of edible Spring

colors . . . Azalea, Pink,

Alice Blue, Passion

Purple, Orange or Black.

$17.00

rith MUSIC
.and WORDS!

FLASH:

the #1 value

on the #2 import

Check these prices:

DATSUN
SPORTS SEDAN
96 HP, 3-Speed, Auto.

$1995.00
96 HP, 4-Speed, Syncr.

$1895.00
67 HP, 4-Speed

$1775.00
All Extras Included

Continuel from page one

rk of many others who are as-

ting me in research and policy

rmation.”

DIDN'T DISCOURAGE
Romney told the newsmen that

short speaking trip had turned

t to be a key part of the process
making up his mind whether to

a candidate for the GOP Presi-

ntial nomination. Asked if he
d encouraged Hall to form a na-

nal committee, Romney merely
d, “Well, I didn’t try to dis-

lrage him.”
; Je was pumped considerably
nut Vietnam. Following the con-
ision of the conference, the news-
en continued to press him about

* »tnam. Romney countered that
: felt free to discuss issues and
rtinent background information

t refused to take a fixed position

ntil we know more about the

nation.”

GEORGE ROMNEY ADDRESSES PRESS GOV. AND MRS. ROMNEY

Doesn't Discourage Backers
Romney said that President

Johnson was somewhat limited as

to alternatives because “he has

used up many of his options.”

Asked what he meant by options,

he said America had the option of

getting involved in a land war,

to increase the number of troops,

and to bomb or not to bomb.

MORE COOPERATION
In the first night address at the

Valley Music Hall, Romney said

that the Johnson Administration’s

uncanny tendency to misapply the

tools of fiscal policy, for example,
federal spending, tax, wage and
price policies has resulted in harm-
ful inflation. “We must restore

sanity to the fiscal policies of the

national government,” he said. He
also called for more co-operation

between management and labor

and a balance of power between

SenateMay Investigate

!7'A Student Subsidies
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. J.

illiam Fulbright has called for a
ecial congressional investigation

:o the Central Intelligence Agen-
operations among student and

ler groups.

The Arkansas Democrat said

nday that the extent of the CIA’s
tivities “Is much greater than
ever imagined it would be. I

ew it engaged in some of these
tivities, but I had no idea it was
tensive as it is at this late date.”

Fulbright said that President

hnson’s action in naming a three-

an panel to “review” CIA policy

.oesn’t seem to be quite an ade-

ate response to this.”

He noted that one of the mem-
of the President’s panel is

.A Director Richard M. Helms.

Well, I must say, to ask Mr.

ilms to investigate the CIA seems
little odd,” Fulbright added. “He
the head of that. It is like ask-

s' Mr. Joe Fowler (Treasury Sec-

tary Henry H. Fowler) to invest-

Bte the Treasury.”

Fulbright’s call for a congression-

inquiry into CIA activities, made
iring a television interview, came
nid reports that a Canadian stu-

t group may also have received

oney from the agency.

-Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

!BC) said Sunday that the Cana-

dian Union of Students had re-

ceived $1,500 in 1965 and $1,500 in

1966 for student seminars from the

New York-based Foundation for

Youth and Student Affairs.

TOMORROW AT

(iimiTi
klNEMAJ

JlcmCflUVi t If W 'I

OnlyOne

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

GOLD
RUSH

management, labor and the govern-

ment, by placing collective bar-

gaining on a competitive basis.

Immediately following his second

address, late Monday night, Rom-
ney and his wife flew to Idaho

Falls, Idaho.

WASHBURN
MOTORS

"Top of the hill in Orem"
Also Guaranteed Used Cars

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
69 East Center

£tat/cherij & Caret*

‘LIVING COLOR” Portraits Priced Less Than
Black & White

1- 8x10 "LIVING COLOR" PORTRAIT
8- WALLET $ 1295*

1- 8x10 "LIVING COLOR" PORTRAIT
2- 5x7 C f r\QZ*
8- WALLET

$ 189S*

Stuim.

50 North University

1- 8x10 "LIVING COLOR" PORTRAIT
4- 3x5 $/> 1 95*

12- WALLET Z I

*Sitting fee included

Call 373-5103 for an appointment.
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Romney’s

Son’s Girl

Aims At Y
Michigan Governor George Rom-

ney never made it to the BYU
campus as anticipated.

Ann Davies did, though, Feb 17.

Ann, a high school senior, has

been “seriously dating” Romney’s
son, Willard. But Mitt (Willard’s

nickname), is in his seventh month
as a French missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints and Ann wants to go

to school.

“It was just a coincidence that

we were in the valley at the same
time,” explained Ann, who accomp-
anied her father-in-law “almost-to-

be” to most of his Salt Lake City

appearances. Both she and her
mother had come to Utah especial-

ly to see BYU—very possibly her
future alma mater.

Ann’s father is a politician, too,

with Romney one of his constitu-

ents. He is a mayor of Bloomfield

Hills, Mich., the home town of

Gov. Romney and about 2,500

others.

Ann joined the LDS Church in

August, 1966, and with Mitt on a
mission she hopes to enroll at BYU
this fall as a freshman in history.

Mrs. Romney interrupted the in-

terview to pepper the Daily Uni-

verse reporters with questions con-

cerning BYU’s standards and the

reporters readily replied with a

favorable “pep talk.”

RomneyHasPresidential 'Secret Weapon"
By John Apgar

Universe Staff Writer

Though Michigan Governor
George Romney maintains he is

still not a declared candidate for

president, he is campaigning like

la man who is already running,

and his wife Lenore may be the

j

“secret weapon” that will help him

reach the White House.

J

And in an exclusive interview

j

with the Daily Universe, Utah Sen-

ator Wallace Bennet said that

Romney probably won’t announce

his intentions until January of 1968.

!

! The governor told the Universe,

“I had planned to come to BYU
j

during this political trip but my;

schedule was too tight.”

WOMAN'S ROLE
In another interview Mrs. Rom-

ney was asked if she felt that wo-

men had a major role in politics.

“I think that any woman who be-
' comes involved in the PTA or the

j

cub scouts automatically becomes
involved in politics,” she said.

Michigan’s First Lady stated that

a mother has responsibilities to her

home and family first, but any
woman without these preoccupa-

tions could contribute greatly to

politics. She considers her hus-

band’s political campaigns as “fam-

ily affairs” and has been referred

to by observers as George’s “

weapon.”

Her preliminary speech at the

noon luncheon introduced her hus-lme against the blows of being ini The Romney’s left Salt Lake Rlj

band’s main address. [politics.”
|

publicans in a state of confident!

Mrs. Romney credited her train-
1

Commenting on his relationship
|

an(j anxiety. Most GOP membel
ing in The Church of Jesus Christ with former Republican standard-

1

f , that hp pnnlri a |f

of Latter-day Saints with helping bearer Barry Goldwater, Governor . , ,

her while in the public limelight. Romney stated “He invited me to
feat President Johnson, but ai

“The Church has given me a deep Phoenix to speak at a fund raising anxious for him to announce h ?

value system that has fortified dinner next fall.” candidacy.
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.

ymnasts' Trip 'Disastrous'
|y Randy Koernig

Jtant Sports Editor

mnastics team will be

|ne rebuilding this week

ng through one of its

road trips this season,

ar gymnasts travelled to

for weekend meets
enver University, Colora-

Jollege and Colorado State

I

§hly success came at the

|»f Colorado State College,

yhich the Y defeated, 166-

!

j
loubtedly their worst ex-

i
;

ill the trip—and, for that

heir worst outing of the

/as the Provo gymnasts’

!
ss to Colorado State Uni-

i n Saturday. Coach Bruce

?g’s Cougars failed to cap-

i one first place against

|ay night the BYU conting-

•efore Denver, 172-165, as

; were able to manage
firsts. The Mountain Cats’

were John Morrissey on

l bar and Perry Guinn on

ngs. Tom French, usually

i consistent performer on

1 1,
could manage no better

Jscond place in floor exer-

BEST JOB'

CSC in Greeley, Morgan-

irges did what the coach

rjiir “best job.” They cap-

tured five firsts and French ac-

counted for three of them. He took

the top spot in floor exercise, long

horse and parallel bars. Guinn and

Morrissey nailed down the other

two firsts in the still rings and

high bar.

Morganegg pointed out that the

judging in all three meets was

better than it has been all year.

He also termed the Colorado trip

as “disastrous” and observed that

in the meet with CSU “almost ev*

erybody missed badly on some-

thing.”

He said that the Y gymnasts

were unusually flat in their per*

formances and he couldn’t explain

why. He expressed the opinion that

it wasn’t a result of any strain

from three meets in three days, for

he feels that his performers are in

good shape. “We were just real

flat,” he said shaking his head.

Morganegg praised French as

the most consistent performer on

the trip. “He did 21 routines in

three days,” the coach explained,

“and his performance didn’t vary

much from other meets.”

ANOTHER TRIP

This week Morganegg will take

the Provo gymnasts on another

road trip, this one covering four

meets in four days. Wednesday
night the Cougars will take on Ft.

Lewis College in Durango, Colo.

They will then travel to Albuquer-

que for a meet with the University

of Now Mexico Thursday night.

Friday and Saturday nights the

Pumas will be in Arizona for

meets with Arizona in Tucson and

Arizona State in Tempe, The Ari-

zona meet should be the toughest

of the season. The defending WAC
champion Wildcats have been scor-

ing over 180 points in some of their

meets.

|

Roll-Off Slated

Shafter Bown, games manager,

anounced Monday that a challenge

roll-off for the men’s and women’s

bowling teams will be held Tuesday

in the Wilkinson Center at 4 p.m.

wielson 4th In Mile
anielson was BYU’s lone

Stive in indoor track ac-

weekend.

I in the Baxter Mile event

dew York Athletic Club

I
rogram, the Cougar frosh

iced a creditable fourth,

I ne of 4:02.4.

j
te was won by Villanova’s

1 lutdoor mile champion,

I itrick, in 3:59.3—a new
I ord.

i was the first this year to

four-minute barrier in

the mile run on the indoor circuit.

Danielson jumped into the lead

on the back stretch of the first lap,

and led through the first half-mile

(5% laps) in 2:02.

Patrick then made his move,
surging past Danielson and con-

tinuing to build his lead over the

field throughout the last 5V6 laps.

His last half-mile was run in 1:57.

In BYU training sessions last

weekend, the Cougar high jumpers
showed great signs of progress.

Dragan Andelkovic hit 6’10 and

Ed Hanks cleared 6’8Ms”.

ORLD’S SMALLEST RADIO
all in Size — Large in Performance

A TERRIFIC VALUE
STANDARDpowerful performance and superb

ssign combine to make this fine

Picket radio one of our most popu-

lir models.

j
Hide rule tuning assures easy sta-

fjon selection.

rarphone included. Look at this

(mall, small pocket size 3/4" wide,

(T tall, 2" wide.

;

price SI 2.95

fly
sold at this

jj, now for 2 days
850

ELEGANT STYLING

HIS PRICE WILL NOT BE REPEATED

V)

NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE - PROVO - 373-1263

WE SERVICE
• TAPE RECORDERS
• RECORD PLAYERS
• RADIOS and TV's
• SEWING MACHINES
All work performed by

specialists and guaranteed!
We also have: Patch Cords,

Adaptors, Tape Plugs, Jacks

and Accessories.

Wakefield’s
78 N. University

\V*

Sanitone
CertifiedMosterVn/c/eaner

On every drycleaning Job,

this amazing new cleaning

agent floats dirt out, then

forms a protective shield on

fabrics to repel soil. So col-

ors are brighter, whites are

whiter. Fabrlos look and feel

like new again. Let us put

this secret agent to work on

your drycleaning.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
75 East 11 50 North 835 North 700 East

Three location on campus . . .

Helaman, Deseret, Terrace
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NATIONAL CONTEST APPLICATION

Name

Phone No. ...

Home Town

Waist Measurment

Hair Color

Birth Date

Weight Graduation Date

Top Prizes Offered . . .

BYU Coeds Have Until Friday

To Apply For 'Queen' Contests
Deadline for the two national

contests sponsored by the Daily

Universe is Friday, 12 noon. Ap-

plication blanks (found at the top of

this page) should be turned into

the Universe receptionist between

8-5 daily. Each application must

have a full picture of the applicant,

either in black and white or color.

BEST-DRESSED
One of America’s ten best-

dressed college women is being

sought, and the top prize is a trip

to New York City. Each applicant

should write a short letter, in her

own handwriting, indicating her off-

campus interests, academic ach-

ievements and other contests she

has won.

Winner of the National College

Queen Pageant will receive $5,000

in prizes and a trip to Europe.

Male Chorus

Plans Concert
Fifty voices of the male chorus

will rise in unison Friday night

from the Concert Hall stage. Be-

ginning its Winter Concert at 8:15

p.m., the group will be directed

by Dr. Ralph Woodward.

The chorus will sing a variety of

songs ranging from Renaissance

music by composers Palestrina

and Vittoria, through the nine-

teenth century with Anton Bruck-

ner, to the twentieth century with

Darius Milhaud, famous French

composer. Music of two American

contemporary composers, Halsey

Stevens and Randal Thompson, will

also be sung. The program will

end with some lighter numbers.

Campus Events

Girls must be between the ages of I Additional photographs of the

17 and 22. All applicants must be winner will be taken free of charge

undergraduates. I by the Universe.

Slciet

5

POETRY CONTEST

0

ftfS

College Arts Magazine is spon- edited and published by

soring a $2,000 poetry contest, open

to all poets.

The first grand prize winners

will have their own book of poetry

Publishing Co.

Write for details: Poetry k y

Box 314, West Sacramento i

95691.

Hot Fudge Sunda<

23c

A&W DRIVE INN
1290 North University

IP
'

Jes
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A
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eli
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Come see how you fit in with the company that gives your career all the room
in the world to grow.

SIR

Angel Flight, Wed., 6:10 p.m., 11 JKB.

BYU Judo Club, Wed., 8 p.m. Wres-
tling Sm., SFH.

CAA, Thurs., 7 p.m., 260 ESC.

Cougar Club, Thurs., 6:15 p.m,, 125
JKB.

Dileas Chalean, Wed., 6 p.m., 25 JKB.
Officers meet 5:30 p.m. Hospitality Com-
mittee, Thurs., 7 p.m.. 373 ELWC.

IK’s, Wed., 5:15 p.m., 86 JKB.

Kia Ora Club, Wed., 6:30 p.m., 3263
SFLC.

Nautilus, Sat., 1:30 p.m., Dallen Clark
Residence, 1841 N. Oakridge Lane. 373-
2717. Reunion.

Skits-O-Frantic, Fri., 7:30 p.m., SFH.
Six original skits by campus wards,
dorms, and organizations, competing for
3 trophies.

Thea Alexis, Wed., 6:30 p.m., 1219
SFLC. Officers meet 6 p.m.

Y Calcares, Wed., 6:30 p.m., 3241
SFLC.

Young Men, Wed., 8:30 p.m., 288 JKB.

Y Squares, Wed., 7 p.m., JS Banquet
Hall. 7-8 Round dancing, 8-10 Square
dancing.

Come have a close look at Humble— the company that provides more
petroleum energy to this nation than any other oil company— the one that's

literally No. 1— America’s Leading Energy Company!

Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. We need
B.B.A.s and Liberal Arts graduates for a variety of marketing assignments.
And we are also looking for accountants. Since our work includes oil and gas
exploration, production, manufacturing, transportation and marketing— and
the management of all these— we offer exceptional opportunities for

you to grow.

You can always take a smaller job. But only now . . . when you are just

starting . . .are there so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.

Why not try us on for size— make a date with your placement office for an“ HUMBLE
OIL S, REFINING COMPANY. . .THE PEOPLE WHO "PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK®! 1 '

A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

tf

e!
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I*A RAMMAR TESTS
l i of grammar and spelling

2 been set for today and

ly for students planning

for fall semester student

I Those who have not yet

requirement should sign

McKay Bldg.

IISTORY FILMS
er than the Sword,” (the

John Peter Zenger), and

aration of Independence,

i in a series on American

/ill be shown at 3:10 p.m.

184 Jesse Knight Bldg.

Mason” (Bill of Rights)
** own at 4:10 p.m.

UNIVERSE RECEPTIONISTS
Women interested in positions as

Universe receptionists may con-

tact Wendy Johnson, Ext. 3095 or

3096.

SPORTS CAR RALLY
A rally will be sponsored by the

BYU Motor Sport Club at 12 noon

Saturday in the Wilkinson Center

parking lot. Registration is at 11:45

a.m. Entry fee is $1 for club mem-
bers and $1.25 for all others. All

makes of cars may enter.

Dally Univer**

Telelecture To Feature

Views On Drunk Driving
Utah State Senator Dr. Richard

A. Call will speak on the telelecture

series today at 1 p.m. in the Vars-

ity Theater.

Speaking on “Alcoholism and

Drunk Driving in Utah,” Dr. Call

will discuss current alcohol prob-

lems, including the bill before the

legislature to reduce maximum al-

coholic content of the blood.

Following the speech, the audi-

ence will have an opportunity to

participate in a question and an-

swer period.

Dr. Call is a graduate of the

University of Utah and a practic-

ing pathologist. He is currently on

the Senate committee on the alco-

hol bill.

Page 7

Dr. Richard A. Call. . .featured

on telelecture.

DES CHOLO CLUB
Id missionaries and na-

he Andes Mission are in-

n open house of the Andes

y Cholo Club at 8 p.m.

in 357 Wilkinson Center,

vill be elected.

DRIVING CLASS

5 interested in learning

*ive may receive instruc-

le Utah Trade Technical
' at 7:30 p.m. today in 158

ng. Contact Lynn Asay.

,
TURDAY DANCE
:nt body dance sponsored

umorah Club will be at

Saturday in the Wilkinson

3allroom. Entertainment

rovided by the Lare East-

l and refreshments will be

tress is coat and tie and
cents per person.

mer School

! efin

Available
lie information on BYU
I School is contained in the

I mer School Bulletin, now
in room C-356 of the

liministration Bldg,

lean Peterson, Summer
lirector, reports that regi-

l.vill be held June 12 with

I) begin June 13. Registra-

liets will be prepared for

pnts who are attending

bmpster at BYU or who

|
BYU Summer School in

one not in one of those

Is must apply for admis-

later than May 31.

(will be two five-week ses-

ing which students may
for a total of 12 semester

credit. There will be some
|ses offered this summer,

a number of evening

literson reports that BYU
I
have eight thousand stu-

| rolled this summer.

mrnment Role

tunsorship

e Discussed

ilRole of Government in

lip” will be the topic of a

Iscussion at 8 p.m. today

iTlkinson Center Memorial

Why become an engineer at

Garrett-AiResearch? You’ll have to

work harder and use more of

your knowledge than engineers

at most other companies.

If you’re our kind of engineer,

you have some very definite ideas

about your career.

For example:

You’ve worked hard to get a
good education. Now you want to

put it to work in the best way

You will never be satisfied with

run-of-the-mill assignments. You
demand exciting,

challenging projects.

You not only accept

individual responsibil-

ity— you insist upon it.

Does that sound like

you? Then AiResearch

is your cup of tea.

Our business is

mainly in sophisticated aerospace

systems and subsystems.

Here, research, design, and de-

velopment lead to production of

actual hardware.

That means you
have the oppor-

tunity to start with

a customer’s problem

and see it through to a

system that will get the job done.

Theproduct lines at AiResearch,

Los Angeles Division, are environ-

mental systems, flight information

and controls sys-

tems, heat transfer

systems, secondary

power generator

systems for missiles

and space, electri-

cal systems, and
specialized indus-

trial systems.

In each category AiResearch
employs three kinds of engineers.

Preliminary design engineers do

the analytical and theoretical

work, then write proposals.

Design engineers do the lay-

outs; turn an idea into a product.

Developmental engineers are

responsible for making hardware

out of concepts.

Whichever field fits you best, we
can guarantee you this: you can

go as far and fast as your talents

can carry you. You can make as

much money as any engineer in a

comparable spot — anywhere. And
of course, at AiResearch, you’ll

get all the plus benefits a top com-
pany offers.

Our engineering staff is smaller

than comparable companies. This

spells opportunity. It gives a man
who wants to make a mark plenty

of elbow room to expand. And
while he’s doing it he’s working
with, and learning from, some of

the real pros in the field.

If the AiResearch story sounds

like opportunity speaking toyou—
don’t fail to contact AiResearch,

Los Angeles, or see our repre-

sentative when he comes to your
campus.

We’ll be happy to talk to you —
about you and your future.

And put this in the back of your
mind:

In a field where meeting chal-

lenges pays off in rewards...

AiResearch
is challenge

An equal opportunity

employer

AiResearch Manufacturing Division

Los Angeles

linel. sponsored by the Is-

Controversy Committee of

I
iemics Office, is open to

and faculty.

ipating in the panel will

Henry J. Nicholes of the

iDept.. Dr. Keith Melville of

||;ical Science Dept.. Doug-

j

;er of the English Dept..

Ian Anderson of the Ac-

Dept.

Sign up now in the Placement Office for interviews. An AiResearch

representative will be interviewing on campus Wednesday, Feb. 22.
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The Week $kea4

10 a.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 21

Devotional Assembly— Smith Fieldhouse

LeGrand Richards, Council of Twelve

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEB.
Panel Discussion

—“Role of

Government in Censorship”

22

ELWC Memorial
Lounge

10 a.m.

8 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEB. 23

Forum Assembly—Clarence Smith Fieldhouse

Zener, Dean, College of Science, Texas A & M
Basketball—University of Albuquerque

New Mexico KSL Radio

FRIDAY, FEB. 24

Frosh Basketball—Weber State Ogden

Swimming—Utah State Richards P.E. Pools

8:15 p.m. Male Chorus. Concert. Ralph Concert Hall

Woodward, Conductor-

8:30 p.m. Married Students Prom ELWC Ballroom

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 25

2 p.m. Swimming—Air Force Richards P.E. Pool

Academy
8 p.m. Basketball—University of Wyoming Laramie

KSL Radio

8:30 p.m. Dance, 50 cent admission, Coat ELWC Ballroom

and Tie Lare Eastland Band

Application

For Student

Teaching
Several questions have been

raised by the “student teaching ap-

plication” article in Friday’s Uni-

verse. Eldon H. Puckett, coordina-

tor of Teaching Clearance Office,

wishes to make it clear that the

minimum GPA required is 2.25 for

all applicants.

A series of grammar and spell-

ing tests are being given today

and Wednesday. Students should

sign up for these tests on the

form posted on the bulletin board

outside 111 McKay.

It was stressed that only those

students who will be doing their

student teaching in the fall of 1967

should sign up for these tests at

this time.

To apply, a $45 student teaching

fee is required. It is payable to the

cashier in the administration build-

ing. The cashier will issue a re-

ceipt which must be taken to 111

McKay at the time of application.

PHONE 3058 and ask for campus advertising.

1. Special Notices

WHUTS — delicious wheatnuts — a real

treat — at BYU Vending Machines. 5-16

TAX SERVICE — Beta Alpha Psi (Ac_

counting Society) $4 - up. Daily 1-5

p m. 335 JKB Guaranteed. 373-7144.
* TFN

INTERESTED in cooking evening meal for

fellows. Call Karon 37 4-6145. 2-22

2. Instruction, Training

GUITAR LESSONS, any style. Also ac-

cordian and drum lessons Herger Music.

373-4583.

4. Personals

HAIRPIECES and falls - student rates. Ex-

cellent quality. 373-5205 after 4 p.m.

13. Cleaners, Dryers, laundry

IRONING. Reasonable rates. Marie Snow,
D-48 Wyview Village, Provo. 2-2.j

15. Cosmetics

LEARN GLAMOROUS make-up techniques.'

Have fun and earn extra money
your spare time too. Call Vivian Wood-
ard Cosmetics 373-8654 ext. 15. 3-20

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

CUSTOM DRESSMAKING by Mrs. Hun-
saker. CaU 373-5845 for appointment

MEN'S AND WOMEN S tailoring and alter-

ations. Reasonable rates. Twenty years

experience. 225-6438. 2-24

24. Jewelry

OUR AIM is to educate, to make people

intelligent buyers. Let us introduce

you to a logical method of under-

standing and appraising diamond value

and quality. THE DIAMOND MINE, 20
North University Ave, 373-3247. 2-21

31. Shoe Repairing

Bill Kelsch's

Foothill Shoe Repair

Service proven through the years.

Plenty of Free Parking

438 N. 9th 6. - 374-2424 - Provo

32. Typing

EXPERT typing, rarearcn, tin.-a etc.

Electric typewriter: 10 years experi-

ence. Carolyn, 373-0721. 2-20

THESIS printed. Lowest prices in town.

Work guaranteed. Press handles all

Masters. 225-4446. TFN

GRADUATE wUl type themes, thesis, etc.

Electric typewriter. Sandra 373-3768.
2-23

33. Watch Repairing

fOR FINEST watch repairing and complete
Jewelry service, see our Jeweler at

Bullock & Losee where personalized
service is a Tradition. 373-1379. 19
North University Avenue. TFN

44. Entertainment

Dance to the Music of

’THE ACCENTS'

at your Gold and Green Ball

Call Irvin G. Bassett, 489-6298
1-20

VIVIAN PARK now available for spring.
Call United Entertainment. 374-2282.

2-22

PERFORMERS — summer circuit tours

—

openings available. United Entertain-
ment. 374-2282, 2-22

HAYRIDES, Canyon dances; Resort din-
ner dances; Barn dances. 374-2282 or
373-8344. 2-22

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

NEW FRENCH MODEL FLUTES
Model 103 Armstrong $199.50

Model 80 Armstrong $274.50

Emeritus $395.00, Heritage $495.00

Haynes $630.00, Powell $995.00

SALT LAKE MUSIC COMPANY
3719 South State St.,

Salt Lake City, Utah
3-13

FOR RENT—Stereos. T.V.’s, tape record-
ers. musical instruments. Heindselman
Music. 373-5143. tfn

FENDER GUITARS, basses and amps. Also
drums and P.A. systems. Herger Music
158 So. 100 West.

PIANO AVAILABLE $15.00/month. Save
on this fine instrument. Write Box
15053 South Salt Lake Branch #84115.

3-14

STEREO component Dyne Kit. Sony Gar-
rard $400.00. Goya Dreadnaught Guitar
$150.00. 373-4970. 2-22

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

COMPLETE ski Pkg. 210's size 10 boot.
Phone 489-7196 evenings. 2-23

DESPERATE: must sell. 200 cm Metal skis,

poles, bindings, boots. $75. Possible
installments. 225-5148. TFN

52. For Sale Misc.

MODEL 12-C Remington .22 Pump action
and Model 4C Savage. 22 Bolt action.

$25 each, or $45 both. 374-8744 Alan.
2-24

55. Sleeping Rooms

NEED MATURE Fellow to share large
sleeping room with R.M. $22.50. 920
Fir Avenue, 373-4759. 2-21

56. Room & Board

58. Apartments for Rent

SPARK'S ROMAN GARDENS
* Excellent Ward
* Pool

* Apts for four

* Two full baths

* Utilities

$30.50/up

Few vacancies left for

Men and Women
1060 East 450 North

373-3454

MOVE IN TODAY!

BALANCE OF FEBRUARt

RENT FREE

f:

- A'
1

0

ikf'

ersity

ilia

'

PROVO'S FINEST

$3900 per month

Air Conditioning
• Large Heated Pool

• Color TV
• Recreation Hall

• Separate Study Desk-Lamp
• Only Four Per Apt.

• Centrally Located

865 North 160 West 373-98

niWersity

ilia

PROVO'S FINEST

$39.00

Balance of February

RENT FREE

Now taking Summer Reservations

$29.00 per month

Air Conditioning

Large Heated Poo!

Separate Study Desk-Lamp

-jr Recreation Hall

^ Only Four Per Apt.

•fa Centrally Located

* Color TV

865 North 160 West 373-9806
TFN

COUPLES and Girls!

ieautiful new Casa Dea Apts.

Still has a few vacancies

One block from campus
Spacious, luxury features,

reasonable rates

373-8391 after 4 p.m.

TAKING SUMMER reservations for Girls
and Couples at Continental Apartments.
562 North 200 East. 3-7-67

VACANCIES - boys, family, or couples.
Large, new apartments. Inquire 374-
5928,

VACANCY: One boy near campus. $20
per month plus lights, phone. 373-
6872, 2-23

VACANCY for boys, $27 month. Large
rooms, automatic washers in each apt.
603 North. 100 West. 2-24

VACANCIES - Apartments for men, $25.
561 East 400 North #3 manager,
374-0910. TFN

MATURE GIRL to share spacious apart-
ment, stereo tape, TV. 373-1494 2-22

3 GIRLS in same apartment. Close to
campus. 1 month free rent. 373-7620.

2-23
VACANCY for two boys, new duplex with

washer. 373-1769 after 5 p.m. TFN

VACANCY for three boys. Spacio-u,':
ment, $25/month. Utilities pi »fV:i

2672.

61. Roommate Wanted

3 GIRLS need roomie by Feb.
East 600 North. 374-1562,

64. Ride Wanted

64. Bicycles, Motorcycles
S Me

71. Trailers, Trailer Space
— toG

74. Automobiles for Sale

- jr

ATTENTION STUDE*"'

1. 1 955 Ford only
Wagon—Good dependable trai

2 . 1 947 Jeep only 3

metal top—full front seat, goc

3. 1961 VW only 3

New over-haul, new tires, new !

one owner

4. 1 962 Ford only 3

4-door sedan, clean, runs

5. 1962 Lincoln $1
Continental, 4-door personal on
car—real comfortable

WHEEL-WRIGH
TRAILER SALE!

1333 No. Stale (By the I

Provo 373-033!

STEAL — 1967 Chevelle SS396
Plum — 4-speed — loaded. 3 l..

1965 VW Bus. good condition,
tires. 374-2312.

1966 TRIUMPH Spitf
softop, tonneau, wire wheels, a ®.

Have been drafted. $1895.
Ask for Greg.

75. Auto Parts & Supplies

BATTERIES - 6V, $5.95; 12V, $8.1 it-

ers & Generators 20% off. Tin ,
-

exchange. Provo Battery, 8
1

'

SHE TOOK THIS CRAkttl TOM SCHOOL

see, And her teacher saip/'did vou
'

TAKE A CRAVON HOME?"AND SALIV
SAiP/NO, I DIDN'T TAKE A CRAVON
HOME':.. ..SHE LIEP....UHAT POW
DO WITH A BABV SISTER WHO LIES?

THAT'S A 600P QUESTION ...NOLO,

I HAVE A QUESTION FOR WU...

IM THINKIN6 OF RE-PAINTINS
THIS BOOTH. .. DO Hto THINK X
SHOULD PAINT IT BLUE OR KIND
OF A PALE 6REEN ?


